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¸fbIZYVf AÔ¶ff³fe IYe
dÀf¢¹fûdSXMXe þfSXe
SXJ³fZ IYe A³fb¸fd°f Qe
³fBÊX dQ»»feÜ Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ ³fZ IZYÔQi IYû
¸fbÔ¶fBÊ ¸fZÔ ¸fbIZYVf AÔ¶ff³fe AüSX CX³fIZY
´fdSXUfSX IYe ÀfbSXÃff þfSXe SXJ³fZ IYe
A³fb¸fd°f QZ Qe WX`Ü ¨feRY þdÀMXÀf E³f
Ue SX¸f³ff, þdÀMXÀf IÈY¿¯f ¸fbSXfSXe AüSX
þdÀMXÀf WXZ¸ff IYûWX»fe IYe ¶fZÔ¨f ³fZ dÂf´fbSXf
WXfBÊIYûMXÊ IZY d³fQZÊVf IYû ¨fb³fü°fe QZ³fZ
Uf»fe IZYÔQi ÀfSXIYfSX IYe ´feAfBÊXE»f IYû
ÀUeIYfSX IYSX d»f¹ffÜ BÀfÀfZ ´fWX»fZ
¸fbIZYVf AÔ¶ff³fe IYe Z+ dÀf¢¹fûdSXMXe IZY
¸ff¸f»fZ ¸fZÔ IZYÔQi ÀfSXIYfSX IYû dÂf´fbSXf WXfBÊ
IYûMXÊ ÀfZ þfSXe d³fQZÊVf ´fSX Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ
³fZ 29 þc³f IYû ÀMXZ »f¦ff¹ff ±ffÜ

QZVf-´fiQZVf Vfd³f½ffSX, 23 ªfb»ffBÊ 2022
12

B³fIY¸f MX`¢Àf dSXMX³fÊ
QfdJ»f IYSX³fZ IYe Àf¸f¹f
Àfe¸ff ³fWXeÔ ¶fPÞXfBÊ þfE¦fe
³fBÊX dQ»»feÜ ÀfSXIYfSX B³fIY¸f MX`¢Àf
dSXMX³fÊ QfdJ»f IYSX³fZ IYe AÔd°f¸f
°ffSXeJ IYû Af¦fZ ¶fPÞXf³fZ ´fSX dU¨ffSX
³fWXeÔ IYSX SXWXe WX`Ü SXfþÀU Àfd¨fU °f÷Y¯f
¶fþfþ ³fZ IYWXf dIY WX¸fZÔ CX¸¸feQ WX` dIY
Ad²fIYfÔVf dSXMX³fÊ 31 þb»ffBÊ °fIY Af
þfEÔ¦fZÜ ¶fþfþ ³fZ IYWXf dIY dUØf U¿fÊ
2021�22 IZY d»fE 20 þb»ffBÊ °fIY 2.3
IYSXûOÞX ÀfZ Ad²fIY dSXMX³fÊ QfdJ»f dIYE
¦fE ±fZ AüSX ÀfÔ£¹ff ¶fPÞX SXWXe WX`Ü d´fL»fZ
dUØf U¿fÊ (2020�21) ¸fZÔ 31 dQÀfÔ¶fSX,
2021 °fIY IYSXe¶f 5.89 IYSXûOÞX ITR
QfdJ»f dIYE ¦fE ±fZÜ ¹fWX ITR
RYfB»f IYSX³fZ IYe ¶fPÞXe WXbBÊ °ffSXeJ ±feÜ
¶fþfþ ³fZ IYWXf dIY »fû¦fûÔ Àfû¨f SXWXZ WX`Ô
dIY WXSX ¶ffSX °ffSXeJZÔ ¶fPÞXf Qe þfEÔ¦feÜ

Ad¦³f´f±f ¹fûþ³ff ÑAfÔQû»f³f
¸fZÔ SXZ»fUZ IYû 259.44 IYSXûOÞX
÷Y´fE IYf ³fbIYÀff³f
³fBÊX dQ»»feÜ Ad¦³f´f±f ¹fûþ³ff IZY
dJ»ffRY AfÔQû»f³f ¸fZÔ QZVf·fSX ¸fZÔ WXbE
AfÔQû»f³f IYe UþWX ÀfZ SXZ»fUZ 259.44
IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´fE IYf ³fbIYÀff³f WXbAf WX`Ü ¹fZ
þf³fIYfSXe IZYÔQie¹f SXZ»f ¸fÔÂfe AdV½f³fe
U`¿¯fU ³fZ VfbIiYUfSX IYû SXfª¹fÀf·ff ¸fZÔ
QeÜ AfÔQû»f³f IZY QüSXf³f ´fiQVfÊ³fIYfdSX¹fûÔ
³fZ IYBÊ þ¦fWXûÔ ´fSX SXZ»fUZ IYe ÀfÔ´fdØf IYû
Af¦f »f¦fe Qe ±feÜ UWXeÔ IYBÊ SXfª¹fûÔ ¸fZÔ
MÑZ³fZÔ ·fe RcYÔIY Qe ¦fBÊ ±feÜ .

³feSXU ¸fûQe IYe 253 IYSXûOÞX
÷Y´fE IYe ÀfÔ´fdØf AMX`¨f IYe
³fBÊX dQ»»feÜ ´fiU°fÊ³f d³fQZVff»f¹f (BÊXOXe)
³fZ VfbIiYUfSX IYû ¸f³fe »ffÔdOÑÔ¦f IZYÀf ¸fZÔ
þfÔ¨f IZY °fWX°f ·f¦fûOÞXZ WXeSXf ½¹ff´ffSXe
³feSXU ¸fûQe IYe 253 IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´fE ÀfZ
Ad²fIY IYe ÀfÔ´fdØf AMX`¨f IYe WX`Ü BÀf¸fZÔ
ªUZ»fSXe AüSX ¶f`ÔIYûÔ ¸fZÔ þ¸ff ´f`ÀfZ Vffd¸f»f
WX`ÜEþZÔÀfe ³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY AMX`¨f IYe ¦fBÊ
ÀfÔ´fdØf¹ffÔ WXfg³¦fIYfg³¦f ¸fZÔ WX`ÔÜ ³feSXU
¸fûQe dRY»fWXf»f d¶fiMXZ³f IYe þZ»f ¸fZÔ ¶fÔQ
WX`Ü ²fûJf²fOÞXe IZY ¸ff¸f»fZ ¸fZÔ ¸fûQe IZY
dJ»ffRY CBI ·fe þfÔ¨f IYSX SXWXe WX`Ü

¦fbªfSXf°f IYfa¦fimÀf A²¹fÃf ³fZ ¸f³f¸fûWX³fdÀfaWX IZY ¶f¹ff³f
IYf dIY¹ff Àf¸f±fÊ³f, °fû ¦fbþSXf°f ¸fZÔ ¸f¨ff WXÔ¦ff¸ff

°ff³WXfªfe...........
´fi±f¸f ´fÈ¿NX ´fSX
ÀfUÊßfZâ dWXÔQe dRY»¸f: °fb»fÀfeQfÀf
þcd³f¹fSX 
ÀfUÊßfZâ ÀMXÔMX: A¹¹f´´f³f¸f IYûdVf¹fb¸f 
ÀfUÊßfZâ ¦fe°f: ÀffB³ff 
ÀfUÊßfZâ ´fMXIY±ff: ÀfûSXfSXBÊ ´fûMÑb 
¶fZÀMX ¸fZ»f ´»fZ¶f`IY dÀfÔ¦fSX: SXfWXb»f
QZVf´ffÔOXZ, A³feVf ¸fÔ¦fZVf ¦fûÀffUe 
¶fZÀMX RYe¸fZ»f ´»fZ¶f`IY dÀfÔ¦fSX:
³f³f¨f¸¸ff
¦f`SX�RYe¨fSX dRY»¸f ßfZ¯fe 
¶fZÀMX EdOXdMXÔ¦f: ¶ffgOXÊSX»f`ÔOXÐÀf 
ÀfUÊßfZâ ÀfÔ¦fe°f: dUVff»f ·ffSXõfþ 
¶fZÀMX dRY»¸f RiYZÔOX»fe ÀMXZMX: ¸f²¹f ´fiQZVf
¶fZÀMX dIiYdMXIY: BÀf Àff»f dIYÀfe IYû ¶fZÀMX
dIiYdMXIY IYf ³fZVf³f»f AUfgOXÊ ³fWXeÔ d¸f»ff
dÀf³fZ¸ff ´fSX ¶fZÀMX ¶fbIY: Q »ffg³¦fZÀMX
dIYÀf 

AWX¸fQf¶ffQÜ  dQÀfÔ¶fSX 2006, ¹ff³fe A¶f
ÀfZ IYSXe¶f 16 Àff»f ´fWX»fZ °f°IYf»fe³f ´fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe
¸f³f¸fûWX³f dÀfÔWX ³fZ 'QZVf IZY ÀfÔÀff²f³fûÔ ´fSX
A»´fÀfÔ£¹fIYûÔ JfÀfIYSX ¸fbÀf»f¸ff³fûÔ IYf ´fWX»ff
WXIY' ¶f°ff°fZ WXbE þû ·ff¿f¯f dQ¹ff ±ff CXÀfIYe
UþWX ÀfZ IYfÔ¦fiZÀf ´ffMXeÊ IYû A¢ÀfSX ·ffSX°fe¹f
þ³f°ff ´ffMXeÊ d³fVff³ff ¶f³ff°fe WX`Ü A¶f EIY ¶ffSX
dRYSX ¸f³f¸fûWX³f dÀfÔWX IZY CXÀfe ·ff¿f¯f IYû »fZIYSX
¦fbþSXf°f ¸fZÔ WXÔ¦ff¸ff WXû SXWXf WX`Ü dUV½f dWXÔQc ´fdSX¿fQ
(¶feE¨f´fe) AüSX ¶fþSXÔ¦f Q»f IZY IYf¹fÊIY°ffÊAûa
³fZ VfbIiYUfSX °fOÞXIZY ¹fWXfÔ IYfÔ¦fiZÀf IZY ´fiQZVf
¸fb£¹ff»f¹f IYe B¸ffSX°f ´fSX ´fûÀMXSX d¨f´fIYf dQE,
dþÀf¸fZÔ d»fJf ±ff dIY ´ffMXeÊ IYf¹ffÊ»f¹f IYf ³ff¸f
¶fQ»fIYSX 'WXþ WXfCXÀf' IYSX dQ¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü

A¶f ¢¹fûÔ ¸f¨ff WXÔ¦ff¸ff     

dUV½f dWXÔQc ´fdSX¿fQ (UeE¨f´fe) ³fZ IYWXf dIY
CXÀfIZY IYf¹fÊIY°ffÊAûa ³fZ ¦fbþSXf°f IYfÔ¦fiZÀf A²¹fÃf
þ¦fQeVf NXfIYûSX IZY A»´fÀfÔ£¹fIYûÔ IZY ¶ffSXZ ¸fZÔ
WXfd»f¹ff ¶f¹ff³f IZY dJ»ffRY A´f³ff dUSXû²f QþÊ
IYSXf³fZ IZY d»fE ¹fWX IYfSXÊUfBÊ IYeÜ QSXAÀf»f,
NXfIYûSX ³fZ ¶fb²fUfSX IYû EIY IYf¹fÊIiY¸f ¸fZÔ ´fcUÊ
´fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe ¸f³f¸fûWX³f dÀfÔWX IZY ´fbSXf³fZ ·ff¿f¯f IYf
dþIiY IYSX°fZ WXbE IYWXf dIY UWX CX³fIZY dU¨ffSXûÔ
IYf Àf¸f±fÊ³f IYSX°fZ WX`Ô dIY QZVf IZY ÀfÔÀff²f³fûÔ ´fSX
A»´fÀfÔ£¹fIYûÔ IYf ´fWX»ff Ad²fIYfSX WXû³ff
¨ffdWXEÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ ¹fWX ·fe IYWXf dIY IYfÔ¦fiZÀf BÀf
dU¨ffSX²ffSXf ÀfZ ´feLZ ³fWXeÔ WXMXZ¦fe, ·f»fZ WXe CXÀfZ
¨fb³ffUûÔ ¸fZÔ WXfSX IYf Àff¸f³ff IYSX³ff ´fOÞXZÜ''     

·fOÞXIZY dWXÔQcUfQe ÀfÔ¦fNX³f
¦fbþSXf°f IYfÔ¦fiZÀf ¨feRY IZY BÀf ¶f¹ff³f ´fSX dWXÔQc

ÀfÔ¦fNX³f ·fOÞXIY ¦fE AüSX þ¸fIYSX WXÔ¦ff¸ff dIY¹ffÜ
dUdWX´f õfSXf ÀffÓff dIYE ¦fE EIY UedOX¹fû ¸fZÔ
´fiQVfÊ³fIYfSXe IYfÔ¦fiZÀf ´ffMXeÊ IYf¹ffÊ»f¹f IYe QeUfSXûÔ
´fSX À´fiZ SXÔ¦fûÔ IYf CX´f¹fû¦f IYSX°fZ WXbE 'WXþ WXfCXÀf'
d»fJ°fZ WXbE dQJ SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ ¶f`³fSXûÔ ´fSX
IYfÔ¦fiZÀf ³fZ°ffAûÔ IYe °fÀUeSXûÔ ´fSX ·fe À´fiZ OXf»ffÜ
¦fbþSXf°f dUdWX´f IZY ´fiUöYf dWX°fZÔQi dÀfÔWX SXfþ´fc°f
³fZ IYWXf, ''¦fbþSXf°f IYfÔ¦fiZÀf A²¹fÃf ³fZ IYWXf ±ff
dIY QZVf IZY ÀfÔÀff²f³fûÔ ´fSX Àf¶fÀfZ ´fWX»fZ
A»´fÀfÔ£¹fIYûÔ IYf Ad²fIYfSX WX`Ü ¹fWX ´ffMXeÊ EIY
°fSXRY ²f¸fÊd³fSX´fZÃf°ff AüSX Àf¸ff³f°ff IYe ¶ff°f
IYSX°fe WX` AüSX dRYSX UûMX IZY d»fE °fbáeIYSX¯f IYe
SXfþ³fed°f IYSX°fe WX`Ü WX¸f BÀf ²f¸fÊ-IZYÔdQi°f
SXfþ³fed°f IZY dJ»ffRY WX`Ô ¢¹fûÔdIY ¹fWX QZVf AüSX
Àf¸ffþ ¸fZÔ dU·ffþ³f ´f`Qf IYSX°fe WX`Ü ¹fWX QZVf
Àf·fe 135 IYSXûOÞX ³ff¦fdSXIYûÔ IYf WX`Ü''

½ffdVfa¦fMX³fÜ A¸fZdSXIYf IZY ¶fûÀMX³f
¸fZÔ ¨f»f°fe MÑZ³f ¸fZÔ Af¦f »f¦f ¦fBÊÜ J¶fSX
»f¦f°fZ WXe ¹ffdÂf¹fûÔ ¸fZÔ ARYSXf-°fRYSXe ¸f¨f
¦fBÊÜ IYBÊ °fû MÑZ³f IYe dJOÞXdIY¹fûÔ ÀfZ IcYQ³fZ
»f¦fZ, UWXeÔ EIY ½¹fdöY ³fe¨fZ ³fQe ¸fZÔ IcYQ
¦f¹ffÜ §fMX³ff IZY Àf¸f¹f MÑZ³f ¸fZÔ IYSXe¶f 200
¹ffÂfe ÀfUfSX ±fZÜ

Àfe¶feEÀf ³¹fcþ ¶fûÀMX³f IZY
¸fb°ffd¶fIY, MÑZ³f d¸fdÀMXIY ³fQe ´fSX ¶f³fZ ´fb»f
ÀfZ ¦fbþSXe SXWXe ±feÜ °f·fe CXÀfIZY BÔþ³f ¸fZÔ
Af¦f »f¦f ¦fBÊÜ ¹fZ MÑZ³f Àfû¸fSXdU»f þf SXWXe
±feÜ BÀf §fMX³ff IYf UedOX¹fû ·fe Àff¸f³fZ Af¹ff WX`Ü UedOX¹fû
¸fZÔ »fû¦fûÔ IYû A´f³fe þf³f ¶f¨ff°fZ QZJf þf ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü ¹fWX
§fMX³ff ¦fb÷YUfSX IYe WX`Ü WXf»ffÔdIY, UedOX¹fû Uf¹fSX»f WXû³fZ IZY
¶ffQ J¶fSX VfbIiYUfSX IYû AfBÊÜ

²f¸ffIZY IYe AfUfþ Àfb³ffBÊ Qe
EIY ¸fdWX»ff ¹ffÂfe ³fZ IYWXf- ¸f`Ô ¶fWXb°f OXSXe WXbBÊ ±feÜ WX¸fZÔ

³fWXeÔ ´f°ff ±ff dIY ¢¹ff WXû SXWXf ±ffÜ ´f°ff ¨f»ff dIY Af¦f »f¦f

¦fBÊ WX`Ü MÑZ³f IZY QSXUfþZ ¶fÔQ ±fZÜ »fû¦f þf³f ¶f¨ff³fZ IZY d»fE
B¸fSXþZÔÀfe dUÔOXû ÀfZ ¶ffWXSX d³fIY»f SXWXZ ±fZÜ IbYL »fû¦f °fû
³fQe ¸fZÔ WXe IcYQ ¦fEÜ ±fûOÞXe WXe QZSX ¸fZÔ þ»f³fZ IYe °fZþ ¶fQ¶fc
Af³fZ »f¦feÜ dRYSX IbYL ´f»f IZY d»fE AfÔJûÔ IZY Af¦fZ ²fbÔAf
³fþSX Af³fZ »f¦ffÜ BÀfIZY ¶ffQ IbYL ²f¸ffIYûÔ IYe AfUfþ
Àfb³ffBÊ Qe dþÀfÀfZ WX¸f Àf¶f ¶fbSXe °fSXWX OXSX ¦fEÜ ¸f`Ô³fZ MÑZ³f ¸fZÔ
Af¦f IYe »f´fMXZÔ QZJeÔÜ ¸fbÓfZ »f¦ff dIY WX¸f UWXfÔ RÔYÀfIYSX
¸fSX³fZ Uf»fZ WX`ÔÜ ¹fZ ¶fWXb°f ·f¹ff³fIY ±ffÜ

³fBÊ dQ»»feÜ ³ff¶ffd»f¦f
»fOÞXdIY¹fûÔ IZY ¦f·fÊU°fe WXû³fZ IZY ¶fPÞX°fZ
¸ff¸f»fûÔ ´fSX IZYSX»f WXfBÊIYûMXÊ ³fZ d¨fÔ°ff
þ°ffBÊ WX`Ü IYûMXÊ ³fZ IYWXf WX` dIY
BÔMXSX³fZMX IZY AÀfbSXdÃf°f BÀ°fZ¸ff»f ÀfZ
¶f¨¨fûÔ ´fSX ¦f»f°f AÀfSX ´fOÞX SXWXf WX`Ü
§fMX³ffAûÔ IYû SXûIY³fZ IZY d»fE ¹fü³f
dVfÃff ´fSX Qû¶ffSXf dU¨ffSX IYSX³ff
þøYSXe WX`Ü

IYûMXÊ ³fZ 13 Àff»f IYe 30 WXµ°fZ
IYe ´fiZ¦³fZÔMX »fOÞXIYe IZY A¶ffgVfÊ³f IYe
A³fb¸fd°f Qe WX`Ü ¨ffB»OX ´fiZ¦³fZÔÀfe IZY
¶fPÞX°fZ ¸ff¸f»fûÔ ´fSX IYûMXÊ ³fZ IYWXf dIY
BÔMXSX³fZMX ´fSX ´fû³fÊ AfÀff³fe ÀfZ

CX´f»f¶²f WX`Ü BÀfÀfZ ¹fbUfAûÔ ´fSX ¦f»f°f
AÀfSX ´fOÞX SXWXf WX`ÜþdÀMXÀf Ue.þe.
A÷Y¯f ³fZ IYWXf dIY 13 Àff»f IYe
»fOÞXIYe IZY A¶ffgVfÊ³f ´fSX R`YÀf»ff Àfb³ff³fZ
ÀfZ ´fWX»fZ ¶ffd»fIYfAûÔ IZY ¦f·fÊU°fe WXû³fZ
IZY ¸ff¸f»fûÔ ¸fZÔ ¶fPÞXû°fSXe ´fSX ¶ff°f IYSX³ff
ª¹ffQf þøYSXe WX`Ü ¨ffB»OX ´fiZ¦³fZÔÀfe IZY
IbYL ¸ff¸f»fûÔ ¸fZÔ IYSXe¶fe dSXV°fZQfSX
Vffd¸f»f WXû°fZ WX`ÔÜ 

³ff¶ffd»f¦f IYû 30 WXµ°fZ IYe
´fiZ¦³fZÔÀfe ¸fZÔ A¶ffgVfÊ³f IYe Bþfþ°f
¨ffB»OX ´fiZ¦³fZÔÀfe ´fSX WXfBÊIYûMXÊ IYe d¨fÔ°ff, IYWXf-

BÔMXSX³fZMX ´fSX ´fû³fÊ AfÀff³fe ÀfZ CX´f»f¶²f

dU´fÃf IZY 3 ÀffÔÀfQûÔ ³fZ
UfgIY AfCXMX dIY¹ff
³fBÊX dQ»»feÜAd¦³f´f±f ¹fûþ³ff IZY
°fWX°f ·f°feÊ IYû »fZIYSX SXÃff ¸fÔÂff»f¹f IYe
À±ff¹fe Àfd¸fd°f ³fZ VfbIiYUfSX IYû ¶f`NXIY
IYeÜ BÀf ¶f`NXIY ÀfZ dU´fÃf IZY 3 ÀffÔÀfQûÔ
³fZ UfgIY AfCXMX IYSX dQ¹ffÜ B³fIYf
AfSXû´f ±ff dIY CX³WXZÔ ¨f¨ffÊ ¸fZÔ dWXÀÀff
»fZ³fZ ÀfZ SXûIY dQ¹ff ¦f¹ffÜB³f ÀffÔÀfQûÔ ¸fZÔ
IYfÔ¦fiZÀf ÀffÔÀfQ IZYÀfe UZ¯fb¦fû´ff»f AüSX
CXØf¸f IbY¸ffSX SXZçe IZY Àff±f ¶fÀf´ff ÀffÔÀfQ
Qfd³fVf A»fe Vffd¸f»f ±fZÜ

A¸fZdSXIYf ¸fZÔ ¨f»f°fe
MÑZ³f ¸fZÔ »f¦fe Af¦f 

»f´fMXûÔ ÀfZ d§fSXZ »fû¦fûÔ ³fZ dJOÞXIYe ÀfZ IcYQIYSX þf³f ¶f¨ffBÊ, 200 ¹ffÂfe ÀfUfSX ±fZ IYe½feÜ ¹fcIiYZ³f IZY
Af´ff°fIYf»fe³f IYd¸fÊ¹fûÔ ³fZ QZVf IZY
´fcUÊ ¸fZÔ øYÀfe WX¸f»fZ IYe ¨f´fZMX ¸fZÔ AfE
EIY ÀIcY»f ÀfZ °fe³f VfU ¶fSXf¸fQ dIYE
WX`ÔÜ ¹fcIiYZ³f IZY QcÀfSXZ Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOÞXZ VfWXSX
JfdIYÊU IZY §f³fe Af¶ffQe Uf»fZ
B»ffIZY ¸fZÔ ¦fb÷YUfSX IYû EIY ¶f`SXfþ ¸fZÔ
IY¸f ÀfZ IY¸f °fe³f »fû¦fûÔ IYe ¸fü°f WXû
¦fBÊ AüSX 23 A³¹f §ff¹f»f WXû ¦fEÜ
UWXeÔ, VfbIiYUfSX IYû EIY AWX¸f
Àf¸fÓfü°fZ IYe CX¸¸feQ WX` dþÀfIZY °fWX°f
¹fcIiYZ³f IYû IYf»ff Àff¦fSX IZY þdSXE
A³ffþ d³f¹ffÊ°f IYSX³fZ IYe A³fb¸fd°f
d¸f»fZ¦feÜ  

øYÀf IYe IYBÊ B»ffIYûÔ ´fSX
IY¶þf IYSX³fZ IYe ¹fûþ³ff -
dRY»fWXf»f ¹fcIiYZ³f ¸fZÔ ¹fbð ÀfZ SXfWX°f IZY
IYûBÊ ÀfÔIZY°f ³fWXeÔ WX`ÔÜ øYÀf ³fZ BÀf
Àf~fWX ´fcUeÊ ¹fcIiYZ³f ÀfZ ´fSXZ ÃfZÂfûÔ IYû
þ¶°f IYSX³fZ IYe A´f³fe ¹fûþ³ff IYû
QûWXSXf¹ff WX`, þWXfÔ øYÀfe ÀfZ³ff ³fZ

OXû³f¶ffÀf ÃfZÂf IYû þe°f³fZ IYe
IYûdVfVf ¸fZÔ ¸fWXe³fûÔ d¶f°ffE WX`ÔÜ ¹fcIiYZ³f
IZY SXf¿MÑX´fd°f IZY IYf¹ffÊ»f¹f ³fZ IYWXf dIY
OXû³fZÀ°fIY ´fifÔ°f IZY IiYf¸ffMXûÀIYÊ ¸fZÔ
øYÀfe ¦fû»ff¶ffSXe ¸fZÔ EIY ÀIcY»f ¶f¶ffÊQ
WXû ¦f¹ff AüSX 85 AfUfÀfe¹f ·fU³f
Ãfd°f¦fiÀ°f WXû ¦fEÜ ¹fcIiYZ³f IYe SXfª¹f
Af´ff°f EþZÔÀfe ³fZ IYWXf dIY CXÀfZ ¹fWXfÔ
°fe³f VfU d¸f»fZ WX`ÔÜ ÀIcY»fûÔ AüSX
AÀ´f°ff»fûÔ ´fSX øYÀfe WX¸f»fZ ¶fWXb°f
QQÊ³ffIY WX`Ô AüSX VffÔd°f´fc¯fÊ VfWXSXûÔ IYû
JÔOXWXSX ¸fZÔ °f¶Qe»f IYSX³fZ IZY A´f³fZ
UfÀ°fdUIY »fÃ¹f IYû QVff°fÊZ WX`ÔÜ 

øYÀfe d¸fÀffB»fûÔ IZY WX¸f»fZ
¸fZÔ IYBÊ ÀIcY»f ¶f¶ffÊQ
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FIRST WEEK WASTED
Lok Sabha passes

Indian Antarctic Bill
OUR BUREAU / New Delhi

The first week of  the mon-
soon session of  Parliament
was wasted as both the Hous-
es remained paralysed also
on Friday with pandemoni-
um by the Opposition on the
government steadfastly refus-
ing to debate the issues of
price rise and GST food items.

No efforts are yet initiated
by either side for any truce
to rerail Parliament busi-
ness in the remaining 13 sit-
tings of  the monsoon ses-
sion till August 12. The Op-
position, however, suspend-
ed din in the afternoon to
allow the private members'
business in the Rajya Sab-
ha that saw 18 Bills of  the
MPs introduced.

The Lok Sabha today passed
the Indian Antarctic Bill, 2022,
amid continuous protests by
the Opposition seeking debate
on price rise. The House was
adjourned for the day after
passage of  the bill.

CLIMATE CHANGE
LEAST ASKED

895 questions related to
climate change were
raised by 1,019 Members
of Parliament, forming
only 0.3 percent of the
total queries asked in the
House in 20 years,
revealed a recent study.

‘India extended 37 Line of
Credit to 5 countries’

NEW DELHI: India extended a total of 37 Lines of
Credit worth USD 14.27 billion to Bangladesh, Maldives,
Myanmar, Nepal and Sri Lanka for 162 projects, the
government told Lok Sabha on Friday. Minister of State
for External Affairs V Muraleedharan said another 222
Lines of Credit (LoC) worth USD 14.07 billion have been
extended to 42 countries in Africa. 

RANCHI

Jharkhand Chief  Minister
Hemant Soren Friday an-
nounced that the govern-
ment will provide five
units free electricity for
planting and protecting a
tree in an individual cam-
pus.  The offer is aimed at
improving the green cover
in urban areas of  the state
and including every indi-
vidual in the tree planta-
tion mission.

The offer will, however,
not be applicable for any
plant.

The tree cover is on the
decline in Jharkhand. An
analysis of  Forest Survey
of  India's (FSI) data sug-
gests that tree cover has de-
clined by 47 sq km in the
state in the past one
decade. 

Plea to increase smoking age quashed 
NEW DELHI: The Supreme Court on Friday junked a plea seeking a direction to increase
the smoking age from 18 to 21, and ban the sale of loose cigarettes. A bench comprising
Justices S K Kaul and Sudhanshu Dhulia rejected the plea filed by two advocates. "If you want
publicity, argue a good case...don't file publicity interest litigation," the bench said while
dismissing the plea. The apex court was hearing a public interest litigation filed by advocates
Shubham Awasthi and Sapta Rishi Mishra seeking guidelines to control smoking. 
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Madhya Pradesh named...
He has invited the tourists to explore the natural beau-
ty and historical heritage of  the state.
On the other hand, Tourism and Culture Minister Usha
Thakur has described the achievement as a matter of
pride. She has congratulated Principal Secretary
Tourism Shiv Shekhar Shukla and officials of  the
Tourism Department.
Producer-director Vipul Shah said, "It has been heart-
ening to see the kind of  response that was received and
the number of  films that we got to see. And these were
very difficult COVID times during which these films
were either made or being made." Chitrartha Singh
who headed the non-feature jury stated, "We have been
able to review close to 140 non-feature films including
documentaries and it is amazing to see the kind of  con-
tent that has come forth, especially from areas like the
north-east." Journalist Anant Vijay chaired the Best
Writing on Cinema category.

LG for CBI...
He, however, asserted that nothing will come of  it and
people will eventually understand everything and won-
der why Modi is after AAP leaders.
Referring to the arrest of  Sateyndar Jain by the
Enforcement Directorate (ED) in a money-laundering
case, Bhardwaj alleged that the Centre has been making
efforts to "somehow" implicate the ministers in the
Delhi government in fake cases since the AAP's stupen-
dous victory in the Punjab Assembly polls earlier this
year. "We have been anticipating that after Jain, the
Centre will try to implicate Sisodia also," he said.
"This is happening because the growing popularity of
Arvind Kejriwal across the country has scared the Cen-
tre and Prime Minister Narendra Modi," Bhardwaj
said.

'Lions appear ferocious...
"The lions of  the new installed emblem appear to be
ferocious and aggressive with their mouth open and
canines visible, while the lions of  the state emblem pre-
served in the Sarnath museum, which has been used as
official seal so far in all respects, are calm and com-
posed," it said.
The plea submitted that the Sarnath lion capital of
Asoka was adopted as the state emblem of  India due to
its philosophical and spiritual meaning. It added that
the state Emblem of  India is not just a graphic design
but also has entrenched cultural and philosophical sig-
nificance which ought not have been altered unmind-
fully and illegally. "The respondent, by effecting a visi-
ble change in the design of  the national emblem, has
manifested gross arbitrariness in violating the sanctity
of  the state emblem," said the plea.

Sunak's 'privileged' upbringing...
However, while the channel highlights the Sunak's
camp's claims of  him being a scholarship student to the
prestigious private school, the former finance minister
himself  has declared that his time at Winchester was
the outcome of  his family's hard work and sacrifice.
"I had the privilege of  going to an incredible school. But
I wasn't a scholarship child. Every penny was paid for
by my parents' sacrifice. I don't know if  I can ever thank
them enough. So, I learnt early on that family matters,"
he said in a speech at the UK-India Awards ceremony
on July 1, during which he also shared his experiences
of  working at his mother Usha's family pharmacy in
his birthplace of  Southampton.
The Channel 4 investigation also dug out land registry
information to reveal that the prime ministerial hope-
ful started his property portfolio at the age of  21 with
an interest-free loan from his parents to buy a GBP
210,000 one-bedroom flat in central London, which is
today worth around GBP 750,000. It goes on to detail his
American life, starting with a job at Goldman Sachs
and then as a partner at an investment bank that was
ultimately owned by a firm in the Cayman Islands, an
offshore tax haven. Channel 4 said that Sunak did not
deny that he received assets in tax havens and any
assets he had were subject to US tax, which was paid in
full. "There's no suggestion Mr Sunak did anything ille-
gal," the Channel 4 report goes on to say.
Records unearthed by the channel also show that, from
about 2009, Sunak and wife Murty had been living in a
luxury beach-front property in Santa Monica, Califor-
nia, which was listed for rent at USD 19,500 a month.
"Even if  he wins over the Conservative membership to
clinch the leadership and become Prime Minister, win-
ning over the British public amid unprecedented eco-
nomic turmoil may be a far tougher challenge," the
channel's report concludes.
The "Ready4Rishi" campaign team responded by reiter-
ating the central message that Sunak stands for Tory
values of  hard work and aspiration.
The statement said: "Rishi is the product of  a lot of
hard work, kindness and sacrifice. His father was a GP
[general practitioner] who worked and his mother was
a pharmacist, and he used to help out on the weekends.
They both worked all hours to ensure they could give
their children the best education they could because
they value that above all else. 

92-yr-old Reena Verma...
Verma's eyes were in tears as she walked through the
house. It took her years to be able to come back to her
ancestral house. In these years, she said that she had a
family of  eight members, but today, she is the only one
left out of  them.
"I can still see myself  here today. The neighbors living
there at the time were very nice. When someone got
married, all the children of  the street, including me,
used to run around and enjoy and there was happiness
everywhere," she said.
"Now, once again, the heart wishes to remove the hatred
between Pakistan and India and start living together
again," she added.
"Everyone was sad at the time we left. Neighbors were
considered members of  the household and now live in
the house where I and her family lived. But the wall has
not been changed even today. I moved to India at the
time of  Partition. I never forgot my home or the street.
Friends and food here are still fresh in my mind. Even
today, the smell of  these streets bring back old memo-
ries. I did not even imagine that I would ever come back
here in life," she said.
Verma had issues with getting the visa for Pakistan
as he application was rejected multiple times. How-
ever, after she reached out India Pakistan Heritage
Club, a social media group led by Imran Williams
and expressed her desire to come to Pakistan,
Williams was quick to respond and extended com-
plete help and support, which resulted in her visa
application be approved. Verma's time in her ances-
tral house was filled with dances, dhol beats, smiles
and excitement as she roamed around her birth-
place residence and received loads of  love from the
people there. "People living on both sides of  the
border love each other very much and we should
remain as one," she said. She said that no Muslim
or Sikh lived in the neighborhood before the Parti-
tion. "All Hindus used to live here. I love Pakistan
dearly and want to visit Pakistan again and again,"
she said.

Continued from page 1

‘Over 2,000 trains cancelled
during Agnipath protests

between June 15 and June 23’
NEW DELHI: More than
2000 trains were affected
due to the Agnipath
protests across the country,
Railway Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw informed the
Parliament on Friday. In a
written reply in Rajya Sab-
ha, he said 2132 trains were
cancelled between June 15
and June 23.

Vaishnaw also said that
separate data regarding
amount of  refund granted
to passengers due to disrup-
tion of  rail services on ac-
count of  public disorder
consequent to agitations
like those held after launch-
ing of  Agnipath scheme for
recruitment in the armed
forces, is not maintained. 

‘Less rainfall
worrying’

DUMKA: Jharkhand
Chief  Minister Hemant
Soren has expressed con-
cern over the continuing
dry spell in the state,
which is "taking a toll" on
its farming practices.
There is a 51-per cent
rainfall deficit this mon-
soon so far, and the state
is heading towards an
early season drought, ex-
perts and government of-
ficials said.     "The state,
which is still reeling un-
der the impact of  the
COVID-19 pandemic, is
now staring at a drought-
like situation. Farmers
are not able plant seeds
due to scanty rainfall. I
am worried. 

‘4 out of 5 UNSC member
nations support India’s bid

for permanent seat’
NEW DELHI: Four out of
five permanent members of
the UN Security Council
(UNSC) have supported In-
dia's candidature for a per-
manent seat in the top
world body, the government
told the Lok Sabha on Fri-
day. In response to a ques-
tion, Minister of  State for
External Affairs V Mu-
raleedharan said India has
been consistently taking up
China the issue of  reform
of  the UNSC.

SIDELIGHTS
◗ Kapil Sibal to re-take

oath in Rajya Sabha
Newly elected
Independent Member of
Rajya Sabha from UP Kapil
Sibal will repeat his oath
as an MP on Friday after
his earlier pledge was
found to be not in order.

◗ Railways operated 2,359
Kisan Rails since 2020 In
a written reply to a
question in the Rajya
Sabha, Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw said the Kisan
Rail transported the 7.9
lakh tonnes of perishables
between August 7, 2020
and  June 30, 2022.

◗ ‘28,663 applicants
waiting to adopt a child’
As many as 28,663 Indian
applicants are waiting to
adopt a child in the
country, the Women and
Child Development
ministry said on Friday,
and noted that number of
adoptions are not
declining.

◗ NEET-PG 2021: 1,456
seats remained vacant
1,456 seats for the NEET-
PG 2021 remained vacant
despite five rounds of
counselling.

Jharkhand: Plant
tree, get five units

power free
◗ Growing urbanisation is a

big threat to the
environment as it is
leading to the
disappearance of
greenery from cities. We
should not forget that
Jharkhand remained
comparatively protected
from  the pandemic,
which was possible only
because the state is
blessed with greenery.

◗ I am not against
development, but am
against destroying nature.

–J’khand CM Hemant Soren


